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Not as simple as
the recycle bin
LI’s in middle of debate on how to dispose of electronics
BY JENNIFER SMITH

ties that collect residential
e-waste qualify for funding
grants of up to 50 percent from
the state.
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Old computers, cell phones
and TVs shoved aside by more
glamorous gadgets that are incessantly updated — iPhones,
game systems and flat-screens
— have unleashed a growing
tide of unwanted electronics.
But these e-waste castoffs
contain toxins, among them
lead, mercury and arsenic.
They can poison groundwater
or pollute the air when products are dumped in landfills or
burned in incinerators.
So, over the past few years, 11
of Long Island’s 13 towns have
entered into contracts with “ecyclers” that cart away hundreds of tons of computers and
other junk that would otherwise be thrown out. In 2005,
municipalities in Nassau and
Suffolk collected 203.4 tons of
household e-waste, about 11 percent of the state total, according to the state Department of
Environmental Conservation.
While apparently well-intentioned, the town programs
have thrust Long Island into
the emerging debate about how
to handle used consumer electronics.
No federal or New York
State law prohibits residents
from blithely tossing their old
TVs and PCs in landfills. Despite official enthusiasm for
e-cycling programs, neither the
federal Environmental Protection Agency nor the DEC regulates how most consumer electronics are recycled, or tracks
where the goods end up after
collection.
What happens after it leaves
With few rules in place, environmental advocates worry
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Chris Geary helps Jordan Silver load discarded computers as part of a Town of Oyster Bay
e-cycling event in November that saw many residents line up 15 minutes before it began.
that unscrupulous companies
are exporting potentially hazardous waste to developing nations where environmental regulations are comparatively lax.
Most Long Island municipal
waste managers said they set
up e-waste programs to ensure
that the products were disposed of in ways that did not
harm the environment. “Until a
national approach is crafted,
this material is coming in, so
we need to do the right thing,”
said Russ Barnett, environmental protection director for the
Town of Smithtown.
Electronics recycling is
booming. Trace Feinstein, president of E-Scrap Destruction in
Islandia, got into the field after
customers of his documentshredding business kept asking

about it. “Most people really
don’t know what to do with
these things,” he said. “We take
in a lot of PCs, hard drives, cell
phones. Anything with a battery or cord.”
Nationally, used electronics
make up less than 2 percent of
the municipal waste stream,
the EPA says. Between 80 to 85
percent of that e-waste — 1.5 to
1.9 million tons — is simply discarded.
Trend looks up for e-trash
With some estimates saying
that Americans have 180 million computers and TVs in storage at home, experts expect
steady growth in both the volume of electronic waste and
the percentage that is recycled
or reused. Also, the planned

2009 conversion from analog
to digital TV broadcast signals
is expected to spur more discards.
In the Town of Oyster Bay, a
recent e-cycling event had residents lined up 15 minutes before
it began.
“These days, we’re upgrading practically every two or
three years,” Lenny Stein, 55, of
Greenvale, said as he unloaded
an Apple monitor. “I will not
throw stuff like that in the garbage. My kids would kill me.”
In the past few years, federal
and some state environmental
agencies have promoted e-cycling with public awareness
campaigns and dangled incentives for local governments to
set up their own programs. In
New York, the 32 municipali-

Journey of reclaimed items
“From our point of view,
there is valuable material in
electronics, and there are enormous energy and greenhouse
gas benefits from recovering
the materials in the electronics
and putting them back into use
again,” said Matt Hale, director
of EPA’s Office of Solid Waste.
The journey for e-waste begins at places like E-Scrap Destruction. At the company’s Islandia warehouse on a recent
day, a computer keyboard, two
banged-up speakers and a desktop PC tower traveled up a
shuddering conveyor belt.
Part of a 6,500-pound haul
from the Oyster Bay event, the
discards dropped into a 16-foottall shredder amid furious
noise. Jagged chunks emerged
on a belt bound for another
grinder, which rained smaller
chips down into open boxes.
The material would then be
shipped from E-Scrap to a
plant near Toronto to be pulverized and separated into tiny
chips of recyclable copper, aluminum and plastic, Feinstein
said.
That’s just one option. Your
“e-cycled” desktop PC could
also get refurbished and resold
domestically or abroad. It
could get taken apart and its
commodities scattered to scrap
buyers across the world. Or it
could end up in a container destined for countries such as
Ghana. National Geographic reported this month that young
boys with no safety equipment
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E-trash:
Whathere
to recycle
Besides computers,
are some other prime candidates for recycling.
Cathode ray
tube televisions

Cell phones

DVD players
with LCD screens

Laptops with
LCD displays

LCD TVs

Stereo speakers
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Not as simple
as using the L. Keane, ex-vaudevillian
recycle bin
LONG ISLAND
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were hacking open electronics
there and tossing discarded
parts into a nearby lagoon.
Call for voluntary guidelines
The EPA classifies e-waste
from industrial sources as hazardous waste subject to regulation under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act.
But absent a congressional mandate on used residential electronics, the agency generally
considers it part of the municipal garbage stream. Hale says
the EPA is working with manufacturers and recyclers to set
up voluntary guidelines to
cover such issues as the recyclables’ final resting place.
Nine states have enacted
some form of electronics recycling law. Few go as far as European Union provisions that
oblige manufacturers to recycle the old electronics they
built and phase out toxic materials in new products.
New York State now requires cell phone companies
to accept used phones at no
charge for reuse, recycling or
environmentally sound disposal. But bills aiming to extend
such “take-back” provisions to
all electronics have failed to
pass the State Legislature.
Some advocates are concerned that the regulatory vacuum has fostered a one-way
flow of obsolete electronics to
Asia, Africa and India. Activists estimate 50 to 80 percent
of the 300,000 to 400,000 tons
collected for recycling each
year in North America ends up
overseas, said Sarah Westervelt, e-waste project coordinator for Basel Action Network,
a Seattle group that works to
prevent global trade in hazardous waste.
Companies such as E-Scrap
and Supreme Computer and
Electronics Recycling, the
New Jersey company that handles e-waste for six Long Island towns, say their domestic
operations are safe; Supreme
said it exports scrap only to
reputable overseas outlets.
Most Long Island municipalities assume recyclers dispose
of the material responsibly,
based on such assurances, or
on a firm’s compliance with
general state and federal regulations.
The State of New Jersey
lists Supreme as an approved
dismantler of consumer electronics. “The extent of our due
diligence was the fact that
they are a New Jersey firm and
what they do there meets federal and New Jersey requirements,”
said
Brookhaven
waste commissioner John Kow-

alchyk.
Charlie
McFadden,
the
firm’s vice president of business development, said Supreme workers dismantle
most used electronics by hand,
then bale the commodities
they find and sell them for
scrap across the world. “In
India right now, they are making a lot of batteries, so right
now they chase lead,” McFadden said. One customer has a
factory in Brazil where cathode ray tubes get turned into
new flat-screen CRTs, he said.
But even companies that intend to recycle ethically face
constraints once electronic
waste leaves the United States,
said e-cycling veteran Ed
Campbell.
Campbell worked at Per
Scholas, a Bronx nonprofit
that refurbished old computers for low-income children
and families, then spent four
years in marketing at Supreme
before leaving last year.
“Supreme went through a
lot of hoops and spent . . . hundreds of thousands of dollars
on permitting and putting systems in place,” Campbell said.
“The reality is, what does that
really mean? . . . We didn’t
have the ability to send employees over to audit companies in China.”
Protecting “every country”
Having consistent domestic
electronic recycling standards
would “protect not just our
workers and our citizens, but
those in every country,” Westervelt said. She said the lack of
federal laws has resulted in a
patchwork of local responses.
On Long Island, most towns
collect used electronics at
events for household hazardous waste at which residents
bring paint cans and motor oil.
Some park a Dumpster at the
town transfer station; Smithtown offers curbside computer pickup.
Assemb. William Colton (DBrooklyn), who sponsored the
state cell phone bill, said he
would prefer to see a federal
solution to the dilemma. In the
meantime, he and Assemb.
Robert Sweeney (D-Lindenhurst), who chairs the Assembly’s environment committee,
plan to reintroduce a version
of his failed e-cycling legislation.
“We have spoken with the
governor’s office, and they are
interested in doing something
on it,” Colton said. “There has
to be some sharing by the manufacturers and the retailers
who have a role to play in this.
Otherwise, when the television breaks, people just throw
them out and buy a new one.”

Loretta Mae Keane, a Freeport resident who entertained
hundreds of Depression-era
workers with her singing and
vaudeville routines, has died.
She was 95.
Keane grew up in Brooklyn
and worked for the New York
Edison Co. and New York
Telephone Co. in the 1930s,
but her co-workers remembered her for her performances on the stage after hours,
said her son, Edward A. Keane
of upstate Highland Mills.
In those days, with many
workers unable to afford the
cost of a night on the town,
companies would host variety
shows for their employees at
Brooklyn venues such as the
Fox Theater and the Brooklyn
Paramount. Keane, who had
many years of singing in

Loretta Mae Keane was a
Depression-era performer

church behind her, became a
natural performer in her 20s,
her son said.
Keane passed her love of
singing — and of making people smile — down to her chil-

dren, her son said.
“She would just go up there
and sing her heart out.
There’s a little bit of ham in
all of us, and it’s because of
her,” he said.
Keane moved to Freeport in
the late 1970s and continued
performing
with
church
groups later in life, her son
said.
She died Tuesday in Park Avenue Extended Care Center in
Long Beach and was buried Saturday in Calvary Cemetery in
Woodside, Queens, after a
Mass of Catholic Burial in the
Church of Our Holy Redeemer
in Freeport.
Keane was predeceased by
her husband, Edward J.
Keane. In addition to her son,
she is survived by daughter
Judy LaMacchia of Wantagh,
brother Warren Bodine of
Selden and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
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Social worker Robert Sunley
BY RHODA AMON
rhoda.amon@newsday.com

Robert Sunley, a social worker and author who introduced
family advocacy and early
childhood development programs to Long Island that were
adopted nationwide, has died.
He was 90.
The Port Washington resident died Jan. 3 in North Shore
University Hospital in Manhasset from an aneurysm, his
daughter said.
Sunley devoted much of his
work to helping children in
lower-income families get a better start. He helped develop the
Parent-Child Home Program,
which aids 6,500 families
across the country, said Salvatore Ambrosino, retired executive director of the former Family Service Association of Nassau County, where Sunley was
associate director for 20 years.
Sunley worked with Phyllis
Levenstein, who founded the
first program in Freeport in the
1960s. Staffers visited disadvantaged families and helped parents read to and play with their
2- and 3-year-olds. Surveys
show that 84 percent of children who complete the twoyear program graduate from
high school, compared with
graduation rates as low as 41
percent in disadvantaged areas,
Ambrosino said.
Sunley also played a vital role
in developing a family advocacy
program, and his article “Family
Advocacy: From Case to Cause”
became the main text for establishing similar programs around
the country. It encourages social
workers to help their clients deal
with other agencies and the
school system.

Family advocate Robert
Sunley of Port Washington
“In the ’60s, when there were
few volunteers in social work,
Bob organized and trained 150
volunteers to work with children. He was very creative and
an absolute delight to work
with,” Ambrosino said.
Sunley retired from the agency in 1983, which later merged
with Children’s House to form
the Family and Children’s Association. He continued writing,
publishing two books, “Advocating Today” and “Serving the
Unemployed,” in the 1980s.
“Righting Wrongs: Advocacy
Principles, Methods and Practice,” is being published by
Trafford Publishing.
Active for 40 years in the
Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Shelter Rock in Manhasset, Sunley was just beginning his third volume of church
history, said his daughter Christina Sunley of Oakland, Calif.
“He was our archivist and we
appreciated his wisdom and
knowledge of our history,” said

pastor Rev. Paul Johnson.
A past president of the congregation and board chairman
of its philanthropic arm, Sunley
encouraged the congregation
to acquire the wooded estate it
now occupies, his daughter
said.
“He was an extremely devoted, loving and patient father
who encouraged his daughters
in creative pursuits throughout
our lives,” Christina Sunley
said. One daughter, Madeline
Sunley of Manhattan, is a painter, while Christina’s first novel
will be published in 2009.
Born in Detroit in 1917, Sunley grew up in Oak Park, Ill.,
and attended Oberlin College
and Black Mountain College in
North Carolina, where he studied literature, writing and
music. A World War II veteran,
he served as an Army intelligence officer and studied Japanese at the University of Michigan. Before becoming a social
worker, he was an editor at
Prentice-Hall, ran a small publishing firm and co-edited a
monthly journal of art reviews.
Returning to college in his
30s, he got a bachelor’s degree
from the New School for Social
Research in 1951 and a master’s
from the Adelphi University
School of Social Work in 1953.
He worked at several psychiatric clinics before joining the
Family Service Association.
He married the former Edith
Bjornson in 1949 but later divorced. Beside two daughters,
he is survived by his companion
of 20 years, Elizabeth Pollet.
He was cremated. A memorial service will be held Feb. 10 at
1:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Shelter Rock.

E-waste,
town by town

What’s
inside

BENEFITS
COPPER

GLASS

About 10 to 13 percent
of all copper in a computer
is in the cathode ray tube
(CRT) monitor. It is
recovered and converted
into sellable metal.

Primarily found in CRTs.
Broken glass can be
purchased for new CRTs.

GOLD
Found in circuit boards,
especially in contact areas.
Special technologies are
required to reclaim it.

PLASTICS
Derived from computer
casings. Can be reused
to house different
electronic devices
or melted down for use
as raw materials
in new products.

SILICA
Again, found in the CRT.
Can be later used
as a fluxing agent
in metals separation.
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Some accept used electronics at special collection
events only, while others
allow residents to drop products off at the town waste
transfer station. Check to see
what your town accepts
before loading up the car.
For more information:
Hempstead —
516-378-2200
North Hempstead —
516-767-4600
Oyster Bay —
516-677-5943
Babylon — 631-249-9347
Huntington —
631-427-6377
Islip — 631-472-7061
Smithtown —
631-269-6600
Brookhaven —
631-451-6222
Riverhead —
631-727-3200, ext. 391
East Hampton —
631-324-7191
Southold — 631-734-7685
Some retailers, including
Staples, Office Depot and
Best Buy, offer in-store or
mail-in technology recycling. Some charge fees.
Manufacturers such as
Dell will recycle their used
products, typically through
mail-ins for free or a small
fee. Others offer host collection events.

DANGERS
Monitor
BARIUM
Used in front panel
of the CRT to protect users
from radiation. Short-term
exposure can cause brain
swelling, muscle weakness
and damage to heart,
liver and spleen.

HEXAVALENT
CHROMIUM
Used for corrosion
protection and as
hardener for steel
housing. Can cause
asthmatic bronchitis
and DNA damage.

LEAD

CRTs contain as much as eight pounds of lead; most
of the solder in circuit boards is lead-based. Lead
is toxic to the kidneys, nervous and reproductive
systems.

CADMIUM

Commonly found on
motherboard circuitry
and connectors.
Has recently been
classified as a carcinogen.

Found in surface mount
devices, chip resistors,
semiconductors and older
CRTs; also used as a plastic
stabilizer. Can cause kidney damage
and harm to fragile bones.

MERCURY

Found in light bulbs in flat-panel displays, switches and wiring boards. Heavy
exposure can contribute to brain and kidney damage, harm a developing fetus
and it can be passed through breast milk.

Keyboard
PLASTICS
Make up about 14 pounds of most
computers. Combination of plastics are
used in circuit boards, connectors and
cables. Dangerous dioxins can be
formed when plastics are burned within
a certain temperature range.

FLAME
RETARDANTS
Polybrominated diphenylethers
(PBDEs) are used as flame retardants.
They are likely endocrine disrupters
and can reduce levels of thyroxin,
a key hormone.

City’s hard drive
against waste
A public hearing is scheduled today at New York’s
City Hall on a proposal to
make manufacturers take
back used TVs, computers
and MP3 players.
The Electronic Equipment Recycling and Reuse
Act has the backing of
environmental advocates.
If approved, the law
would require manufacturers to take back old electronics made or sold under their
brand name, taking full
effect by 2012.
Under the law, manufacturers would submit a plan
to city officials detailing
how the used products
would be collected and
processed. A combination
of methods probably would
be used, including mail-ins,
in-store collection or events
where consumer could drop
products off at public locations, City Council member
Michael McMahon said.
Firms could not charge a
fee for processing and
handling. — JENNIFER SMITH
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Motherboard

A link to the EPA’s
website, which give
more details and lists
companies that take
back electronics.

